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Collects transaction fees for 
the transaction/payment

Establishes a location 
for transactions

Receives balance
(purchase amount - transaction fee)

Transactions
Seller 

(person listing the item)

Pays purchase price

Platform

Buyer 
(purchaser/winning bidder)
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Note: Increase over same month in previous year shown in parentheses
Source: Nielsen press release, February 24, 2016

Yahoo! Auctions 
17,680,000

Mercari 
8,160,000

Yahoo! Auctions Mercari

Browser usage only 
Browser and app use
App use only9,850,000

3,670,000

4,160,000

App 
usage 
ratio

App 
usage 
ratio

7,090,000

410,000

650,000

Number of downloads

Record high of downloads in one day 

(Start date of TV commercials, date of flea market event)

10 million downloads

Source: Mercari website

5 million downloads

3 million downloads

1 million downloads
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Mercari Yahoo! Auctions

Service format Flea market Auction Flea market

Service start date

Price
Determined by 
seller at once Ascending

Determined by seller at 
once

Seller monthly fees None
498 yen (including tax)
(Yahoo! Premium 
members)

498 yen (including tax) 
(Yahoo! Premium 
members*)
None
(Non-Yahoo! Premium 
members*)

8.64% of sales
(Yahoo! Premium 
members)
10% of sales
(Non-Yahoo! Premium 
members) 

210 yen
(sales of less 
than 10,000 yen)
0 yen (sales of 
10,000 yen or 
more)

Transaction fee 
from sellers 10% of sales 8.64% of sales

Payment handling 
fee to sellers

0 yen
(exclusive payment 
system) 

0 yen
(exclusive payment 
system) 

Profit for sale of 
one product per 
month at a price 
of 1,000 yen

1,000 yen x (1-0.0864)
-498 yen
≒416 yen

(Non-Yahoo! Premium 
members) 
1,000 yen x (1-0.1)
=900 yen

1,000 yen x (1-0.1)
-210 yen
=690 yen

Buyer monthly fees None None None

None None NoneTransaction fee 
from buyers

Duration of listing Not determined 7 days (can be 
extended 3 times) 7 days

Payment method Exclusive 
payment system

Exclusive payment 
system, bank transfer,
postal transfer, cash 
on delivery

Exclusive payment 
system

Payment timing

After arrival and 
inspection of the 
product

After arrival and 
inspection of the 
product, or as 
instructed by seller

After arrival and 
inspection of the 
product

Service offering Mobile App, web Mobile App, web Mobile App, web

2013 1998 2017

*…For Flea Market Listing, items can be listed regardless of whether or not the user is a Yahoo! Premium member.

Source: Produced by the author based on Mercari app and Yahoo! Auctions website
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93.2 94.5 94.5 94.8 94.6 

83.4 
77.4 75.8 

81.7 78.0 

9.7 

29.3 

49.5 

62.6 64.2 

7.2 

8.5 
15.3 

21.9 
26.3 
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10

20
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Mobile phone Personal computer Smartphone Tablet device

7,788  

11,166  

13,775  

0

4,000

8,000

12,000

16,000

（％）

(billions of yen)
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Policy name Mercari Yahoo Japan

Identity authentication of seller X 

Reputation system for seller  

Illegal/inappropriate listing removal  

Immediate removal using image or text mining  

Countermeasures against out-of-the-platform 
transactions  

Mutual rating system for buyer and seller  

Customer support (e-mail)  

Customer support (telephone) * X

Buyer guarantee  

: Fully introduced  : Partly introduced X: Not introduced * : Introduction expected

PC Smartphone

15.19 million
15.46 million

23.67 million

12.15 million

26.56 million

11.49 million

11 times

17 times

12 times

29 times

13 times

32 times

January 2014 January 2015 January 2016

Source: Nielsen press release, February 24, 2016

PC Smartphone
Frequency of user per 
person (PC)

Frequency of user per 
person (smartphone)
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Male

Female

Male

Female

Mercari users

Yahoo! Auctions users

Age

Age

(n=155)

(n=155)
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Mercari users

Yahoo! Auctions users  

55–59 years

60 years 
or older

Age

Age

(n=155)

(n=155)

12–19 years

20–24 years

25–29 years

30–34 years

35–39 years

40–44 years

45–49 years

50–54 years

55–59 years

60 years or older

12–19 years

25–29 years

30–34 years

35–39 years

40–44 years

45–49 years

50–54 years
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Government 
worker

Company employee (clerical)

Company employee (technical)

Company employee (other)

Business owner
Stay-at-home 
spouse

Part-time/
short-term contract

Student

Other

Government worker

Manager/Executive

Company employee (clerical)

Company employee (technical)

Company employee 
(other)

Business owner

Self-employed

Stay-at-home spouse

Part-time/
short-term contract

Student

Other
Unemployed

Mercari users

Yahoo! Auctions users

Age

Age
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PC

Smartphone

Mobile phone (other than smartphone)

Tablet (iPad or Galaxy, etc.)

Other device

PC

Smartphone

Mobile phone (other than smartphone)

Tablet (iPad or Galaxy, etc.)

Other device

Which device do you use the most for online shopping? (Choose one)

* Below, “Online shopping” refers to sites operated by third parties who do not list items.

[Which device do you use the most for online shopping? (Choose one)]

Which device do you use the most for online shopping? (Choose one)

* Below, “Online shopping” refers to sites operated by third parties who do not list items.

[Which device do you use the most for online shopping? (Choose one)]

Mercari users

Yahoo! Auctions users
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Less than 3 months

Between 3 and 6 months

Between 6 months and 1 yearBetween 1 and 2 years

Between 2 and 3 years 

Between 3 and 5 years
I don’t know

How long have you been using Mercari? (n=155)

Less than 3 months Between 3 and 6 
months

Between 6 months 
and 1 year

Between 1 and 2 years

Between 2 and 3 years

Between 3 and 5 years

5 years or more

I don’t know

How long have you been using Yahoo! Auctions? (n=155)

Mercari users

Yahoo! Auctions users
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4 times or more a week

2-3 times a week

Once a week

Once every 2 weeks

Once a month

Once every 3 months

Once every 6 months

Once a year
Less than that

I don’t know

How often do you typically use Mercari?

*Please indicate whether “use” refers to selling or buying.

4 times or more a week

2-3 times a week

Once a week

Once every 2 weeks

Once a month

Once every 3 months

Once every 6 months

Once a year
Less than that

I don’t know

How often do you typically use Yahoo! Auctions?

*Please indicate whether “use” refers to selling or buying.

Mercari users

Yahoo! Auctions users
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Use for both buying and selling

Mainly to buy items

Mainly to sell items

What is your main purpose for using Mercari?
(n=155)

Use for both buying and sellingMainly to sell items

Mainly to buy items

What is your main purpose for using Yahoo! Auctions?
(n=155)

Mercari user

Yahoo! Auctions users
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Less than 
1000 yen

10,000 yen or more

10000 yen 
or more

How much do you typically spend on items on Mercari?
(n=104)

How much do you typically spend on items on Yahoo! Auctions?
(n=138)

Mercari user

Yahoo! Auction users

Between 
1000 yen 
and 3000 yen

Between 3000 yen 
and 5000 yen

Between 5000 yen 
and 7000 yen

Between 7000 yen 
and 10000 yen

Less than 1000 yen

Between 
1000 yen 
and 3000 
yenBetween 

3000 yen and 
　5000 yen

Between 5000 yen 
and 7000 yen

Between 7000 yen 
and 10000 yen
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Clothes/accessories (earrings, necklaces, etc.)

Watches

Furniture/interior goods

Food/drink

Books/comics

CDs, DVDs, and Blu-rays

Parts/tools for cars and bikes

Household goods (detergents, deodorants, etc.)

Home electronics

Video game software and systems

Figurines/models

Merchandise related to performers
 (limited edition products and signs, etc.)

Coupons/tickets

Real estate

Office goods

Other

I (usually) don’t buy anything

What kind of products do you typically buy on Mercari? (Choose as many as you like)
(n=104)

Mercari users
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What kind of products do you mostly buy on Yahoo! Auctions? (Choose as many as you like)
(n=138)

Yahoo! Auctions users

Clothes/accessories (earrings, necklaces, etc.)

Watches

Furniture/interior goods

Food/drink

Books/comics

CDs, DVDs, and Blu-rays

Parts/tools for cars and bikes

Household goods (detergents, deodorants, etc.)

Home electronics

Video game software and systems

Figurines/models

Merchandise related to performers
 (limited edition products and signs, etc.)

Coupons/tickets

Real estate

Office goods

Other

I (usually) don’t buy anything
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Customer support via telephone

Customer support using email

Refund or compensation systems for inferior products

Chat, short message with sellers

FAQ for trouble (FAQs and common problems, etc.)

Banning malicious sellers

Seller rating system
(so that others do not experience the same thing)

Other

No effective means

Please tell us which of the following you think are effective governance measures. 
(Choose as many as you like)
 (n=155)

Mercari users
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Please tell us which of the following you think are effective governance measures. 
(Choose as many as you like)
 (n=155)

Yahoo! Auctions users

Customer support via telephone

Customer support using email

Refund or compensation systems for inferior products

Chat, short message with sellers

FAQ for trouble (FAQs and common problems, etc.)

Banning malicious sellers

Seller rating system
(so that others do not experience the same thing)

Other

No effective means
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5 times or more

1 time

How many times have you had problems with a seller (or buyer) on Mercari? (Choose one)
(n=155)

How many times have you had problems with a seller (or buyer) on Yahoo! Auctions? (Choose one) 
 (n=155)

Mercari users

Yahoo! Auctions user

0 (I’ve never had any trouble)

I don’t know

2 times

3 times

0 (I’ve never had any trouble)

1 time

2 times

3 times

4 times

5 times or more
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The seller has expertise on the product and C2C transactions

The platform provides a safe environment for the seller/buyer

The seller (or buyer) is highly rated

My friends use this platform

Based on the experience, buyer/seller is not malicious

There was enough information on the seller

The price was decent

The company that operates the platform is famous

I trust everyone

No particular reason

None of the above

Why do you trust sellers/buyers on Mercari? 
(Choose as many as you like) 
(n=143)

Mercari users
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Why do you trust sellers/buyers on Yahoo! Auctions? 
(Choose as many as you like) 
(n=148)

The seller has expertise on the product and C2C transactions

The platform provides a safe environment for the buyer/seller

The seller (or buyer) is highly rated

My friends use this platform

Based on the experience, buyer/seller is not malicious

There was enough information on the seller

The price was decent

The company that operates the platform is famous

I trust everyone

No particular reason

None of the above

Yahoo! Auctions users
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I used Mercari less

Please tell us about how often you used Mercari after the problem. (Choose one) 
(n=38)

I used Yahoo! Auctions more

No change

I used Yahoo! Auctions less

I no longer use it

トPlease tell us about how often you used Yahoo! Auctions after the problem. (Choose one) 
(n=51)

Mercari users

Yahoo! Auctions users

No change

I used Mercari more




